
Topics in Internet of Things 
Assignment #3: Android programming 
Due on the lecture (3/20) 
Spring Semester, 2019 
 

Overview 
This is a simple digital dice generating integers between 1-6. 
 

 
 

What you’ll learn 
 How to use Android Studio to build your app.  

 How to run your app on a device or in the emulator.  

 How to add interactive buttons.  

 How to display a second screen (start a new activity). 

 How to run an android service in the background. 

 



Content 
In this assignment, you need to complete the two parts of questions.  
 
- [Starting a new Activity] Create one MainActivity as the launcher activity of your application. In the 

window of the MainActivity, there are three rows of Android UI components. In the first row (i.e., 

the input row), it contains one TextView showing the “Name:” text, which is followed by an 
EditText for typing in your name. In the second row (i.e., the service row), it contains one 

TextView showing the “Service:” text and the other TextView displaying the status of an Android 
service (i.e., the RandomNumberService service described in the following question). In the last row 
(i.e., the button row), you have to create three buttons, including “start service”, “stop service”, and 
“random” buttons. Once “random” button is clicked, this app should start another SecondActivity, 
generate a random integer between 1 and 6, and display the message “[Your Name] got the 
number: [1-6]” on its window. Moreover, users can press the “start service” (or “stop service”) 

button to start (or stop) running the following RandomNumberService. 
 

- [Communicate with an Android service] Create one RandomNumberService to generate a random 
integer between 1 and 6 every second and register a MyBroadcastReceiver in the 
MainActivity to receive messages broadcasted from the RandomNumberService. Once “start 
service” button is clicked, the service will starts rolling the dice in the background and output a message 
(i.e., “[Your name] got the number: [1-6]”) containing the generated random integer after each 
random integer is generated. Also, the RandomNumberService will also broadcast the message 

back to the MainActivity to display on the service row in the window of MainActivity. On the 
other hand, once “stop service” is clicked, the service is stopped, and the service row will show a “stop” 
text to indicate that the RandomNumberService is not running.  

 
 
 

Deliverables 
 Each team please upload your compressed file to ceiba. (Each team requires uploading one copy) 

File format: 
. team-x_hw3.zip 

|──── MainActivity.java 

|──── RandomNumberService.java 

|──── MyBroadcastReceiver.java 

|──── activity_main.xml 

  |──── DigitalDice.apk  

  

 Next week we will randomly pick one group to demo your assignment#3 and go through your code. 
 

Grading Criteria  
 MainActivity.java - 20% 

 RandomNumberService.java - 20%  

 MyBroadcastReceiver.java - 20% 

 activity_main.xml - 20% 

 DigitalDice.apk - 20%  


